Ballhopper Hoppette 50
®

™

PACKAGE CONTENTS

1 - Assembly Instructions Sheet
1 - 50-Ball Capacity Basket
1 - Handle

Handle

30”

Basket

7”
9”
ASSEMBLING THE BASKET
Step 1: With the Basket sitting on the ground, take the Handle, pinch the end hooks of the Handle on one side together,
and place the Handle end hooks inside the wire guides above the logo. Repeat this step to insert the Handle
hooks on the opposite side of the Basket.
Step 2: Take the Basket lid and, with the hooks facing down, place the lid on top of the Basket with the hooks near
the back. Slide the hooks over the top wire of the Basket and pull toward you until the lid hooks pop on to the
Basket. When installed properly the lid will close completely and be secured by the lip of the lid.
PICKING UP BALLS
With the Basket sitting on the ground and the Handles in the up position, pick up the Basket by the Handles and
place it down on top of the ball. With very little downward pressure, the ball will pop through the wires at the bottom
of the Basket. Once balls are picked up, they will not fall out through the wires at the bottom.
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LIMITED ONE-YEAR WARRANTY
GAMMA SPORTS (”GAMMA”) warrants to the original purchaser that the BALLHOPPER Basket (”EQUIPMENT”) purchased is
free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of ONE (1) year from the date of original purchase. Should any
defects develop under normal use within the specified time period, GAMMA will, at its option, repair or replace the defective
EQUIPMENT provided it is returned to GAMMA prepaid at the purchaser’s expense. This warranty does not apply to any
damage or defect caused by negligence, abuse, misuse, unauthorized alteration, shipping, handling, or wear and tear as a
result of normal use.
GAMMA’s obligation under this warranty is limited to replacement or repair of the defective EQUIPMENT, and no one is
authorized to promise any other liability. GAMMA shall, in no event be liable for any incidental or consequential damages.
This warrranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights which vary from state-to-state.
To return defective EQUIPMENT, a return authorization (RA#) must be obtained from a GAMMA customer service
representative by calling 1-800-333-0337. The RA# must be clearly marked on the outside of the shipping carton being
returned. All returns must be shipped prepaid by the customer to GAMMA. Please retain the original shipping carton and
packing materials for any future shipments. GAMMA will not be responsible for EQUIPMENT which is not returned in the
original undamaged packaging.
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